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THE RIVER RALIHVV1R.
B Y J O H N G . W I I .8 0 N .

In Ilindostan runneth a river,
A river that rtina from a region',
As holy and dread
A s Vishnu’s own head ;
Its mystical name Is Raldivvir,
Raldivvir the Red,
And broad as the ranks of a legion
It flows o’er its bed.
lar i»ack ere the world was yet wearv.
While Aryan tribes were still roaming.
No river ran there,
But, arid and bare,
A desolate desert lay dreary
And burning and dry ;
No wild beast that fled with mouth foaming,
Fled there but to die.
A tribe that had ^wandered and wandered
tar into the desert, were dying
Beneath the fierce sun,
The blinding, fierce sun,
M hile round them the hot ..sand-stones thun
dered.
They died one by one;
The wild sand-stones round them wereflyin,
Escape there was none.
Then out spake the chieftain Volezert,
The chief o f the gray-bearded sages:
"O Vishnu, I pray
Thou lead us the way
From out of this terrible desert,
A n d lo ! I will build
A shrine that shall show through the ages
Thy glory fulfilled.”
He bowed to the ground and he waited,
But all that he heard was the creeping
Of saud in the wind,
Till choking and blind,
"M y children,” he said, "w e are fated.
And near is the end.”
Then wild with dispair and with weaping
Friend held unto friend.
They cried to their gods, but no answer
Came forth from the darkness, sand-laden.
When swift as a glance,
Erect as a lance,
Up started Raldivvir the dancer,
A maiden so fair.
So pure and so fair, that no maiden
With her could compare.
"O Vishnu, I come to thee, slowly ;
No shrine can I build to thy glory.
But now would I die,
That all here may fly
From death, and, O Vishnu the holy,
I call on thy name.”
She ceased, and the sages, the hoary
Old men, flushed with shame.
They gazed at the kneeling Raldivvir,
Then shouted, "H e r prayer is availing!”
For leaping to light,
A rivulet bright
Sprang forth and it grew to a river;
It grew all the day.
They bullded them boats and went sailing
Away, far away.
And now the tall, swaying pomegranate
Bends low o'er the banks of the river.
The tiger is there,
Croached low in his lair.
Where swiftly beneath the red planet
The waves run as red
As blood of the maiden Raldivvir,
Raldivvir the dead.

A patient who for several years had
suffered from au intense facial neural
gia came under the treatment o f Prof.
Peters, of Paris, who put him upon a
course of six grains o f bromide o f pot
assium, the dose repeated thrice daily
for the first month, four grains thrice
daily in the second month, two grains
thrice daily in the third month. The
result is reported as being astonishing.
Great success is claimed by Prof. Gub!er in the use of aconitum uapellus for
the ordinary form of facial neuralgia,
particularly when congestion is present.
Hotel Dieu, Paris, relates a case where
a patient o f his, after suffering from
the tic-doulonreux got quickly rid o f
his pain after a few daily administra
tions o f eight grain doses of salicylate
of soda.
A domestic named Angelica Jordan
has passed over her last name and be
come a part o f her first name.
She
attempted to kindle a fire with coal
oil.

P h i l l i p s , May 9, 1879.
Mr. Editor.— I wish to give your
readers some of the methods and style
of farming in California. Being the
first ot last January in the great grain
growing belt— namely, the Sacramen
to and Joaquin Valleys, or basin, and
as it was seed time with the farmers,
when all are busy “ seeding,” as they
say, I will briefly describe the opera
tion. First, I will describe the land.
Between the Sierra Nevada and Coast
Range o f mountains lies the great ba
sin bearing the double name o f the
San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys.
This basin extends north and south
about 400 miles, with au average
breadth ot 60 miles, and presents evi
dence of having once been the bed of
a vast lake.
It is drained from the
north by the Sacramento and from the
south by the San Joaquin rivers, aud
they unite in about the eeuter of this
basin, and flowing west, break through
the Coast Range to the Pacific. Tne
soil is extremely rich aud fertile, gen
erally level, rising into undulating
slopes aud low hills near the moun
tains.
Here are the grain lands of Cali
fornia.
One county raised in 1878
six million bushels of wheat and bar
ley. On the eleventh o f January I
rode in this valley by stage GO miles,
and nearly the whole way, on either
side of the road, was one continuous
wheat-field as far as I could see, with
occasionally a few thousand acres of
barley. No other crops — no peas,
beans or other vegetables, but grain,
grain, grain. At one time 1 counted
sixteen six and eight-horse teams
plowing and harrowing — ninety-six
horses*' and about iwenty men all tarming within sight of each other, aud so
it was*all along the line ; every foot of
land available. One man and six or
eight horses or mules constitute a team
and will turn five or six furrows at
onee and plough six or eight acres per
day.
The same team harrows or
“ drags” twenty acres a day with r
harrow twelve or fifteen feet square.
The seed is scattered evenly by a seedsower drawn by a pair o f horses, ca
pable o f sowing one hundred acres a
day. The harvesting, I am told, is
done in the same wholesale manner.
The grain when ripe is cut by “ head
ers,” each driven by six horses aud
cutting twenty acres a day. Mr. John
Lassmg, who cultivates about 2,000
acres, told me it cost him about three
dollars per acre to cut, thresh and
sack wheat, and about 18 sacks or 25
bushels per acre a common crop. The
threshing is done by steam. During
harvest on these large ranches all the
workmen live, eat, cook and sleep in
the field, sometimes in tents; but
many prefer to sleep in open air by the
side of a straw stack.
During har
vest there is no rain nor dew. The
grain remains in the field in sacks, and
from there is taken to the river, put
on boats and goes to San Francisco.
I saw the “ great rancher” of the
of the valley, Mr. Henry J. Miller,
aud passed over a “ corner” of his
farm. It lies on the San Joaquin River
and is 64 miles long with an average
breadth of five miles and is all fenced.
He rents a large part o f it, hut keeps
himself one hundred aud twenty
thousand head o f cattle, fi rty thousand
sheep and eight thousand hogs.
lie
is largely engaged in other enterprises
— in irrigation— constructing a canal
sixty-five miles, taking water from
the San Joaquin over his own and oili
er land. He employs about 1,200 men,
mostly Chinese. In 1877 the crops
failed in a pnrt o f this valley by rea
son of drought, but full crops were
realized last year, and I learn the
crop prospect this year is good in most
parts o f the state. In Calusa county
the wheat is now from three to five
feet high and just heading.
Soon the click of the reapers and
the puff of the steam threshers will he
heard all over those feriile and beauti
ful fields; hundreds and thousands of
laborers will be employed ; the “ geese
hearders,” with their Winchesters pop
ing away at the vast, clouds o f wild
geese which hover over and devour
much of the ripening grain— all com
bined, make it n glorious and joyous

labor, to be a harvester on those exten
sive and boundless grain fields, while
we o f the East go proudly and lonely
forth with sickle on our shoulder, and
by clipping aud gathering briskly all
the long day return at sun-down, with
back-ache and scared finger and con
sole ourselves with the idea that we
have had a hard day’s work, and live
in the best country in the world. W .

W heat Raising.
The difficulties in wheat raising
which we find that our fathers did
not, are two : Our soil has become
foul with weeds, aud exhausted o f its
fertility. T o remedy the former evil,
wage an unrelentiug war of exterminatiou on all weeds which infest
ploughed land, wherever found, espec
ially about the barn.
For immediate results select so
much ground as you can manure well,
plough thoroughly, plant with any
hoed crop ; cultivate so as to allow no
weeds to ripen seed. The manure
should be turned under with the
plough, or well covered in the hill.—
Do not plough when the land is wet.
No soil was ever yet too dry to plough.
Sow wheat the following spring as
early as may be, to secure the advan
tage o f extra length of days and more
sunshine during the growing season,
as well as to diminish the risk from
drought.
The fertilizers within the reach of
the readers of the P h o n o g r a p h are of
three kinds: animal matter o f any
kiud, vegetable matter o f any kind
and water.
Let the farmer bury in
his soil every species of refuse animal
matter he can get, and if his buildings
are already on the highest portion of
his farm, it is well; if not, let him
remove them thither.
Build a sub
stantial wall on the lower side of the
baruyard nod hank it up with earth,
so that a pond shall stand in the yard
after a rain. Lay an aequeduct from
this pond out to some field which does
not receive the wash of the yard nat
urally. Build a shed over the manure
heap at the barn window, and arrange
for the heap to drain into a cellar un
der the tieup. Lav an aqueduct from
this cellar to another field which does
uot receive the wash from the barn.
Also fill the cellar with refuse vegeta
ble matter or muck and draiu it to the
field from time to time as it shall be
come rotten.
All manure should be drawn to the
field and ploughed under in the short
est time possible after being made, ex
cept that made as above in the cellar,
and that in the vault.
In regard to artificial irrigation, no
definite rules can he given, as no two
farms are alike. Come and gee the
successes and failures the writer has
made.
F. M. L u f k i n .
Phillips.

bags or injured the employes of the and no matter shall be delivered until
postal service, in weight not exceeding the postage due thereon has been paid.
four pounds for each package, except
We have thus briefly outlined the
iu cases of single books, and books and most important features o f the new
documents published and circulated by postal law for general information.
order of Congress, or from the depart
ment of government, or from the
A Wonderful Runner.
Smithsonian Institute.
RATES OF POSTAGE, AND HOW PAID.

On mailable matter of the first class,
except postal cards and drop-letters,
postage must be prepaid at the rate of
three cents for each half-ounce or frac
tion lhereof. Postal cards shall go
through the mails at one cent each,and
drop-letters at the rate of two cents for
each half ounce or fraetiou thereof, in
cluding delivery at letter-carrier offices,
and for one cent where free delivery by
carrier it uot established.
Publications included in the second
class shall he entitled to transmission
through the mails at two cents a pound,
or fraction thereof, such postage to be
prepaid.
Sample copies, when sent
from the office of publication are enti
tled to go at the same rates as to sub
scribers— two cents a pound.
The
rate of postage on third class matter
must be prepaid at the rate of one cent
for each two ounces or fractional part
thereof, by stamp affixed to said mat
ter. Fourth class matter shall he sub
ject to examination, and to a post age
charge at the rate of one cent an ounce,
or fraction thereof, to be prepaid by
stamps affixed.
RESTRICTIONS AND EXCEPTIONS.

The postmaster-general may provide
by regulation for transmitting uupaid
and duly-certified letters of soldiers,
sailors aud marines in the service of
the United States, to their destination,
postage to he paid on delivery.
All advertising sheets are excluded
from transmission at the rates provided
for mailable matter of the second class.
Publishers are not allowed to send
hand-bilis, in the form of separate
sheets, in their papers or periodicals ;
but can include hills, receipts, and or
ders for subscription, for their subscri
bers.
Proof-sheets permitted to go through
the mails as third class matter may
contain corrections, changes of words
or sentences, or eveu entirely new sen
tences, interlined, or placed upon the
margin of the sheet, if they are intend
ed by the author to perfect the form iu
which he desires his matter to be pub
lished. A circular should not lose its
character as such, when the date, the
name o f the addressed and of the send
er shall be written therein, nor by the
correction o f mere typographical errors
in writing. No description of matter
prepaired by the “ manifold process”
or“ type writer” is regarded as a repro
duction, and hence cannot he transmit
ted in the mails at the rate for thirdclass matter.
All liquids, poisons, inflammable
articles, live animals, insects, reptiles,
or any tiling liable to decay, are abso
lutely excluded from the mails. All
lottery circulars, or matter o f au im
moral character of every form, is not
only excluded from the mails, but
The New Postal Law.
heavy penalties are fixed for the viola
The new postal law passed by Con tion o f the law. Upon matter of the
gress March 3, 1879, known as “ a bill third class, or upon the wrapper in
providing tor the classification of mail closing the same, the sender may write
matter and the rates of postage there his own name or address thereon, with
on,” took effect May 1, and makes the word “ from” above or preceding
many important changes in the postal the same, and may make marks
service of the country.
It divides intended to designate a word or pas
sage to which attention is desired.
mailable matter into fo u r classes.
CLASSIFICATION.

1. Written matter, embracing let
ters, postal cards and all matter wholly
or partly in writing.
2. Periodical publications,embrac
ing all newspapers, and other periodi
cal publications, which are issued at
stated intervals, and as often as four
times a year from a known office of
publication, and published for the dis
semination of information of a public
character, or devoted to literature, the
sciences,arts, or some special industry,
and having a legitimate list o f subscrib
ers.
3.
Miscellaneous printed matter,
embracing books, transient newspa
pers, and periodicals, circulars, and
other matter wholly in print, proofsheets, corrected proof-sheets, and
mauuscript copy accompanying the
same.
4. This embraces all matter not
included in the three other classes,
which is not in its form or nature lia
ble to damage the contents of the mail

N o. 36.

METHODS OF MAILING AND DELIVERING
MATTER.

All mail matter, other than first
class, must be open to examination by
postmasters, and no package, the con
tents of which cannot be easily exam
ined, shall pass in the mails, or he de
livered at less rate than for matter of
the first-class.
Publications sent as
second-class matter must be properly
dried, folded, and addressed. News
papers, folded to the size o f 8|X11£,
are considered sufficiently folded, as
they can be placed in the boxes of a
postoffice with little or no inconven
ience.
Second-class matter can go
free within the county where publish
ed, except at free delivery offices,
where it shall not be delivered or dis
tributed by carriers unless postage is
paid at the rate prescribed for regular
second class matter. If any mail mat
ter required to be piepaid shall, by in
advertence reach its destination with
out prepayment, double the prepaid
rates shall be collected on delivery,

The feats of our pedestrians, though
surprising enough, are cast into the
shade by the recorded exploits of
Ernst Mensen, a Norwegian sailor in
the English navy, early in the present
century. Although for a long time
known to his shipmates as au extraor
dinary runner, he first attracted public
attention by running from London to
Portsmouth, a distance of 73 miles, in
nine hours, on a wager that he could
not accomplish the feat in ten hours,
and soon after he ran from Loudon to
Liverpool, 150 miles, in 32 hours.—
Mensen did not quit the sea till he had
distinguished himself in the battle of
Navarino in 1827, but shortly tvfter
that date he became a professional
runner. After winning a number of
lesser matches he was induced to try
the great feat of running from Paris
to Moscow. He started from the Place
Vendome at 4 o’clock in the afternoon
o f June 11. 1831, and entered Krem
lin at 10 o’clock a. m., of June 24th,
having accomplished the distance of
1 760 miles in 13 days and 18 hours.
This feat, as might be supposed,
created quite a sensation throughout
Europe, and the employ o f Mensen as
a courier extraordinary by kings aud
princes became a popular amusement
iu the European courts. He ran from
eouutry to country and from court to
court, hearin<i messages ot congratu
lation, condolence, or dispatches of
greater importance, and when matched
against the regular mounted couriers
easily succeeded in heating them. He
always carried with him a map, a
Compass, aud as many biscuits aud
ounces of raspberry syrup as there
were to be days occupied on the jour
ney. In winter he carried with him a
pair o f long, slender Norwegian snowshoes, aud in traveling he always chose
the most direct line, turning out nei
ther for mountains nor rivers, hut
climbing the one and swimming the
other. He invariably ran, continuing
a long swinging lope for hours at a
time without rest. His only refresh
ment was one biscuit and an ounce ot
raspberry syrup per day, and two
short rests of ten or fifteen minutes
each iu twenty-four hours.
These
rests he took while standing and leauing against a tree or other object ot
support. At such times he covered
his face with a handkerchief aud slept,
aud after such a nap he would pursue
his way apparently as refreshed as
though he had slept for hours.
1 1 1833 he started from Munich at
1 1\ M., June 6, with despatches from
the King of Bavaria to his sou Otta,
King ol Greese.
These despatches
were delivered at Nauplia, at 9, A. M.,
July 1, or seven days sooner than if
they had been sent by the regular
post. In 1836, while in the employ
of the British East India Company,
Mensen was charged with the convey
ing o f despatches from Calcutta to
Constantinople through Central Asia.
The distance is 5,615 miles, which the
messenger accomplished in 59 days,
or in one-third of the time made by
the swiftest caravan.
Ou this wonderful journey he made
his way across terrible deserts, awful
salt swamps, where for huudreds of
miles he saw no living being, and
through countries whose inhabitants
were savage robbers and who lived in
a state of continual warfare.
At last the project was broached to
Mensen to explore the Nile aud at
tempt to solve the most interesting
geographical problem of the age, the
discovery of the sources of that great
river. He set out from Silesia on
May 11, 1842, and ran to Jerusalem,
aud thence to Carioand up the western
bank o f the river into Upper Egypt.
Here, just outside the village o f Syaue,
he was seen on the morning of Janu
ary 22, 1843, to stop and rest, leaning
against a palm tree, with his face cov
ered by a haukerehief.
He rested so
long that some persons tried to wake
him, but tried iu vain, for he was dead.
He was buried at the foot of the
tree, and it was years before his
friends in Europe knew what fate had
befallen him.

In Memoriam.
The following resolutions were
passed, Sunday, May 11, by the Universalist S. S. of Phillips:—
W hereas, Our Heavenly Father
S a tu r d a y , M a y
1 8 7 9 .
has seen fit to take from our number
a schoolmate and friend, Rhoda P.
Dill, and,
W hereas, For the first time since
the organization of our school our
ranks have been broken, it seems
proper that some recognition of our
loss be made, therefore be it
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
Resolved, That in the death of
Rhoda this Sabbath School mourns
the loss of one who in all the relations
Notice to Subscribers.
of the school was always faithful
This mark upon the margin of your
and
kind, a friend to all, and who
paper indicates that the time paid for has
expired. If you desire the paper sent longer, will ever b« held by all in loving re
notify at once.
membrance.
Resolved, That we sincerely sympa
B T The Plionograph a Year
thize with the relatives and friends o f
for $ 1 .0 0 ; 3 Months,
cents. our schoolmate, and commend them
for the consolation which earth affords
not, to the divine Comforter, who will
Glorious Summer.
not leave them comfortless.
M. C ora D avis , j
Almost before we are aware, Sum
L ena V. B eal ,
> Com.
mer has come. The fields have put
E. M. R obinson, J
on their robes of green ; the trees are
putting forth their beautiful foliage,
— The Eustis correspondent o f the
and summer birds are singing in every Chronicle sends the following item in
nook and corner o f the woods and regard to a jam of logs on Dead River,
coupled with a strange adventure :—
fields. The warm sunshine imparts “ As soon as it became known at the
new vigor and life to all nature, and village that there was a ‘Big Jam’
the pattering rains come in pleasant all were on the alert to see it move,
contrast to the bleak snows of winter. but it proved to be a tough customer
and refused to be moved at first, only
The tide o f Summer travel has al
in
small
quantities.
The first
ready commenced, and soon our beau day all worked with hearty good will
tiful valley will be thronged with city expecting to see it move directly and
visitors seeking recreation and rest just at nightfall it started and all ex
pected to see it go, but like Balaam’s
from busy life, among the beauties and mule or some other stubborn thing it
comforts of nature.
Farmington, stopped in a worse shape than ever.
known as the prettiest village in Maine, Early in the morning of the second
Weld, Strong and Phillips always have day the drivers were pounding away
a fair share of Summer visitors, and on the jam when Mr. Ferriu,one of the
drivers, disappeared by going straight
each afford many a pleasure for the down through the jam between the
seeker thereof. But the point upmost logs. In an instant all was consterna
in the minds of all who come this way, tion, but he soon appeared below the
is the famous Rangeley Lake region, jam and struck out for the shore.
He says that upon reaching the bottom
where hundreds of people yearly visit
he found his only hope lay in crawl
and spend the Summer months— free ing on the rocks from under the jam ;
from the heat and dust of city life and and this he did, but in performing the
surrounded with everything to make dangerous and uncommon feat he had,
life enjoyable : The grand old forests, in one place, to crawl through a space
so narrow as to scratch his face bad
teeming with game, wild flowers and ly on the rocks. This was a very nar
wrapt in peaceful solitude. ' The row escape as well as a thoughtful
broad waters of Rangeley, stocked act in him.”
with trout such as no other waters
— This is about how it is in Rangecontain, and whereon steamers pl}r in
ley :— For a few days past we have
gay excursions and tiny boats glide had very warm weather, for we have
about in cove and inlet, or launch out been transformed from the barrenness
upon the bossom of the lake in quiet and desolation of winter, to the de
weather, when the watq^i are as one lights of spring,gradually increasing in
richness and luxuriance until it culvast sheet of reflecting glass. Soon
munates in the crowning glories of the
these now quiet waters will resound Summer months.
G.
with the crack of the sportsman’s rifle
[Our correspondent continues with
and the woods tell o f the throngs that a notice of one o f the several Summer
have sought their shelter for health resorts at the lakes, which we must
decline publishing, as it obtains too
and pleasure.
much the nature of an advertisement.
The first hotel at the Lakes, for the There is no limit to our lisence for
convenience of Summer tourists, is the such notices of our patrons,but a free
Greenvale House, but 17 miles from “ puff” would be an injustice to our
Phillips, and is kept by Mr. George patrons.— E d .]

Phillips, Franklin Go,, Me,
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M. Esty, well known to visitors as a
gentlemanly and agreeable landlord.
It is said the best spring fishing is
found in the close vicinity of this
house. W e shall try the first of the
fishing there and will thenreport pro
gress.

Communication.
B ath , May 10th, 1879.
Mr. Editor— Dear Sir. — In your
paper of the 3d inst., you complain of
the irregularity of the mail between
Phillips and Farmington, and instance
particularly the night of Wednesday,
April 30th, in which I think injustice
is done to D. Clark & Son, the stage
proprietors. As I am sure you would
not willingly censure them unjustly, I
ask space in your paper for this letter.
I do not know how it may have been
at other times, but I do know some
thing about that particular occasion,
as on that day I went to Farmington,
intending to go through to Phillips
that night by stage. There were three
other stage passengers besides myself.
On arrival at Farmington Mr. Clark
told us that that the road was bad,but
that if we insisted upon going, the
stage would go through.
I know
something about your roads at this
season, having traveled over them ev
ery spring for many years on my trips
to the lakes, and when upon further
inquiry of Mr. Ellis, the driver, in
whom— from a long acquaintance— I
had great confidence, I learned that he
thought it was daugerous to go over
the road in so dark a night, after the
rain o f that day,w e all agreed that
it was best to wait until morning.—
Thursday morning I went up to Phil
lips in advance of the stage and saw
the state of the road. I do not hesi
tate to say that it was in the worst
condition that I ever knew it to be,
and it is my candid opinion that the
stage could not have gone through to
Phillips on that Wednesday night with
out great risk o f accident and the put
ting of our lives in imminent peril.—
I was thankful that we did not make
the attempt, and instead of censure,
Mr. Clark and Mr. Ellis were both en
titled to commendation for the caution
exercised. And here I desire to bear
testimony of over ten years’ experi
ence to the unvarying courtesy and
promptness with which, so far as I
know, travelers have been forwarded
on their wa}7 between Phillips and
Farmington by the Messrs. Clark and
to the carefulness and attention of
their drivers.
In a few months, however, this stage
route will be a thing of the past, and
the whistle of the locomotive will wake
the echoes among the bills of the
Sandy River Valley.
Your people
are entitled to great credit for their
enterprise in raising the funds to build
their railroad, and should it never pay
oue cent in dividends, they will be
amply compensated for the cost by the
increased value of their property aud
the impetus and activity which it will
give to business o f all kinds. It is
my opiuiou, however, from my long
experience in railroads and their man
agement and die knowledge 1 have of
your country and its capability of de
velopment, that your railroad, if prop
erly managed, will be an entire suc
cess. I do not see how it can be oth
erwise.
I might enlarge upon this subject,
for I have taken a great interest iu it,
but my time and space forbids. The
board of directors are the rspreaeutative men of your section, with whom
there is no such word as “ fail,” and
to their care the public can safely en
trust the successful result o f the first
narrow gauge railroad in our State.
I am, yours truly,
J. H . K i m b a l l .

—Mrs. Coart, from Michigan, who
has been visiting her friends in Maine,
has returned to her Western home
and family. Our best wishes go with
her and may she arrive in safety and
find all well. Her visit has truly re
endeared her to her old friends, as
Savannah , Nebraska.
well as to awaken new and fond re
Mr. Editor.— I see by the list of
gards in the minds o f all the young
S3p”Friday morning an alarm o f who have been favored with her cheer premiums awarded last fall at the Phil
lips show, that Elbridge Dill and
fire was given from the house occu ful acquaintance which time, the great John Smith got away with the awards
eraser, will not soon efface. S. S. W .
pied by Sumner Perry, at the upper
on best pair of two-year-old steers.—
end of the Dodge road.
Fire had
|3F*Don’t move into Phillips unless I have just sold a pair that was well
caught on the roof of the ell, where a you are prepared to board, or build matched that weighed thirty hundred
and sixty pounds.
Oue was three
stove-pipe came through as a substi yourself a house, for a tenement can
years old in April and the other in
tute for a chimney.
The flame was not be had for love or money— except May. Now I want to know if either
subdued by neighbors with a few pails one in the edge of Avon, near the vil o f my old schoolmates cau beat that.
My steers were wintered ou oat straw.
of water. This is the third time fire lage.
The weather is fine but rather dry for
has caught here from the same cause,
E T A denizen of the Mile Square small grain. Farmers planted their
and no wonder, for the funnel has a
had a May-basket recently, consisting corn in April.
joint just beneath the roof, which can
Respectfully,
of an old bushel basket filled with
Jefferson W inship.
not be connected as it should be.
In
straw and a dozen of rotten eggs.
fact it cannot possibly be lapped more
Mountain fires around Pittsburg.
$3F”The hot weather continued just
than one-half an inch, and a heavy
Pa., are raging to an alarming extent.
wind would be sufficient to disconnect long enough to induce folks to remove A large amount o f lumber and rail
it at any time. The proprietor should their winter flannels— and now they road ties have been destroyed. The
Laflin powder mills are threatened
build a chimney, as there is now a are shivering.
and many men are fighting the flames.
good opening for it.
Sd^The Gardiner Home Journal At Moosic, where other powder mills
i y N o t long since we noticed a publishes intentions o f marriage. We are located, every effort has been
made to save the buildings from the
sensible running gear for a double shall soon begin a court record.
flames. Unless rains soon occur the
wagon, but now will say that a very
Moses has a double-seated car destruction o f property will de enor
nobby gig may be seen at W . A. riage for his handsome span— o f ba mous.
Spofford’s. Its style,heft and propor bies.
In Greeley, Colorado, where the
tions are adequate, and its color is
SdP’The President has also repealed policy of prohibition is pursued, there
odd, neat and attractive, being a fine
is not a single police officer to a popu
shade of blue.
We think he does the “ military interference bill.”
lation of three thousand, and the poor
good work.
W.
jt ^ I fy o u r teeth need repair, re fund reaches the sum o f $7.00. Ba
varia, 111., another total abstience
member
Dr. Williams is hear.
B P T lie American Stockman says
town ol the same population, reports
the price of wool will be lower this
GPSlightiy rainy, Friday, as we not a single pauper and not a single
year than for many year'.
I go to press.
crime, because not a single drunkard.

A n I mportant D ecision.— Some
weeks ago H. Tibbett’s assistant edi
tor of the Omaha Herald engaged
counsel to sue out a habeas corpus to
release Standing Bear and his party
who were being returned to Indian
Territory by the military forces, hav
ing fled from sickness which was rap
idly exterminating the tribe.
Web
ster and Poppleton argued the case for
the Indians without fee. Judge Dan
dy of the United States court gave
a decission Monday. The points de
cided are, that an Indian is a person
within the meaning of the laws of the
United states and has therefore to serve
out a writ o f habeas corpus iu the fed
eral court and before a federal judge
in all cases wdiere he may be confined,
or iu custody under color o f the au
thority o f the United States, or where
he is retained of liberty in violation
o f the constitution of,the United States,
or where he is retained of liberty
in violation of the constitution or the
laws ; that no rightful authority exists
for removing by force any o f these
Poncas to Indian Territory as Gen.
Cook has been directed to do.
In
dians possess an interest in the right
of expatriation as well as the more
fortunate white race and have an in
alienable right to life, liberty and the
pursuit o f happiness so long as they
obey the law's and do not trespass on
forbidden grounds.
Fifty are being
restrained of liberty under color of
the authority of the United States and
in violation o f the laws thereof. They
must be discharged from custody and
it is so ordered.

T he N egp.o E xodus . — The officers
of steamers playiug between Washing
ton and New Orleans deny having re
fused to transport colored refugees
whenever the latter had money to pay
their passage. They also deny that
there has been any generally expressed
disposition on the part of merchants
and planters to withdraw patronage
from the boats which carry emigrants.
This lia3 been doue iu a few instances
but the desire to prevent negroes leav
ing the south is changing and now
planters do not seem to care whether
they leave or not. They say that the
excitement is dying out.

Sunday, all the prisoners but oue es
caped from jail at Bryan, Texas.
A
confederate of the prisoners concealed
in the jail oAercame the jailor. Among
the escaped are the Jones brothers and
Stearns, the murderers of Morse at
Calvert, Andrew Walker a murderer,
and Bond a oounterfeiter. The prison
ers secured the jail arms.
Citizens
are in pursuit.
A lawyer once said to a country
man in a smock-frock, who was un
dergoing his examination in the wit
ness-box : “ You in the smock-frock,
how much are you paid for telling un
truths?”
“ Less than you are,” was
the reply, “ or you would be in a
smock-frock too.”

fftie M a rtle ts .
P h illips

P rice

On rrent.

Corrected every Friday.
T he N egro E xo d us .— There -was
a conference at St. Louis, Monday,by Apples—cooking. 50 g 75; eating, — ® — ; dried
587
several gentlemeu to consider matters Beam—yellow eyes, 6 quart; pea, »
Butter—first quality, 12gl6
tt>.
relating to the Negro exodus from the Cheese—Factory. 10 V tb. Horae
made 12.
south, and see if more efficient aid can Coffee—Rio, 16 25 if tt>; Java, 30 g 35
Corn—Western 72 @ 75
not be rendered to the emigrants. Flour—5.00 @7.00 if bbl
cod, 5 @ 4 ; pollock, 4; hake, — ;rock
General Conway says that matters are Fish—dry
cod, —
not in proper shape yet for publication. Lard—pail, 10 If ft; tierce, 11
Molasses—40 a 45 if gallon
From conversation with him it was Suyar—granulted,
11 (f tb; cut loaf, 12; coffee
crushed, 9 ^ ; standard yellow, 9
gathered that a part o f the project is
Tea—Japan, 30 g 50 if ih; Oolong, 35 g 50
that if the steamboats plying on the Potatoes—SOaSb bushel
Oats—HO ® 45 bushel
lower river continue to refuse to trans Beef—by
the hundred, 5.00 @ 7.00; steak 10 Q 1~
t? tb; roasts, 7 ® 10; corned, 5 @ 6
port the refugees he and his associates
Poultry—chickens, 8 g 12 if lb; turkeys, 12; or
will charter a steamer, arm her if dinary fowls, 7 g 10
necessary, go down the river aud bring Pork—roast, 6@8 tb; round hog, 6 g 8; clear
salt pork, 8 g 10; hams, 10 <8 12
up those now waiting ou its banks, ex Mutton—6 g 8 Utb; spring lamb, 6 g 10
Veal Steak—12 if tb: roast, 6 @ S
ceeding 1,500 persons, who have re Nutmegs—8
¥ oz
peatedly hailed the boats winch would Starch—10 @ 12
Soda—6 g 8
not stop. Two members o f the soci Cream Tartar—40#’ lb
ety of Friends who have been at St. Dried Currants—10 W tb
Raisins—8 g 12
Louis with Gen. Conway left for the Onions—5 If tb
Vinegar—35 gallon
South to ascertain to what extent the Pickles—8
if lb
emigrants were denied transportation Ilice—8 g 10■Tib
OU—20 g 28ifgallon
and if they find that the statements Kerosene[The
above prices are at retail.]
made are true, they will assist iu bring
PRODUCE M ARKET.
ing suits against the Steamboat Com Apples—Winter, No. 1, 2.00S2.25 if barrel; dried
3g4
panies for damages to these people, Beans—yellow eyes, 1.50 3 ----- ; pea, 1.50 9 1.75;
medium, 1.65 IP bushel
under the laws governing common car Eggs—8
if dozen
riers. Gen. Conway takes the ground Hay—10.00 ton; straw, 5.00
Oats—40 g — V bushel
that these negroes are citizens aud Potatoes— 75 g 80
Wood—hard 2.00 3 2.25 V cord
have the same right to emigrate as Pelts—50
@ 1 00
other citizens if they pay their way. Hides—4%
Another conference will be held soon Wool- 25 @30 rtb
when something definite will be B r i g h t o n C a t t l e M a r k e t .
determined upon. The colored refu
B oston ,M
ay14.
Cattle. Sheep. Swine
gee relief board adopted resolutions
At market this week,
4,011 7,693
8,096.
favoring Gen. Conway’s plans.
Western cattle, 3792; Eastern cattle, 103:

The Mississippi Valley is not likely
to be scourged with yellow fever again
this season, if strict attention to sani
tary rules can prevent it. New Or
leans is setting the example in clean
ing up.
Besides the regular board of health
aud a rigid enforcement o f quarantine,
it has an auxiliary sanitary associa
tion, which expects to spend 5>lo0,000
raised by private subscription, cover
ing overcrowded grave-yards with
river sand, seeing that garbage is
carefully removed, the gutters flushed,
disinfectants distributed and public of
ficials and private property holders re
minded of the necessity o f keeping
sharp watch for filth. I f any cases
break out in spite o f these precautions,
they are to be strictly isolated by es
tablishing a cordon of sanitary police
about the infected habitation. To in
sure the same precautions elsewhere
and prevent the spread of epidemics
by inter-state efforts, a sanitary coun
cil of the Mississippi Valley has just
been formed at Memphis, the national
aud Michigan and Illinois boards of
health uniting in its organization.
New Orleans agrees to faithfully re
port any outbreak o f fever there by
telegraph, and betweeu home cleanli
ness and public association it begins
to look as if the Mississippi Valley
had determined to take all the precau
tions known to medical science to
shut out the dreaded pestilence.
Mr. Hoffman at St. Petersburg, in
forms the Department of State that
since the attempt upon the life of the
Emporer, every one coming into Rus
sia must be provided with a passport,
duly verified by the Russian consul.
He must be registered at the police,
and comply with regulations imposed.
All principal ministers are accompani
ed by mounted Cossacks when they
appear in public.
George Jackson, a white teacher in
the Cincinnati High school, has mar
ried a negro g irl; but her father owns
$

100, 000 .

Milch Cows and Northern cattle, 120.
Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 62,^06 00 ;
First Quality,
5 25 g5 £0 I 100 lb*.
Sec'd Quality, 4 75g5 12>£ j live wt.
Third Quality,4 2534 62>£ J
Poorest grades, 3 T&94.12&.
Brighton Hides at—g 6>»c If lb; Brighton
Tallow at 5 g 5>4c W tb.
Country Hides 6 a 6c if lb;
Country Tallow
4a
if lb.
Calf Skins at 10c if lb; Wool skin*, $1.00
Lambe Skins 40c each; Sheared Skins 25c.
Milch Cows—Extra $40 a 70;. ordinary $20 a
$38; Farrow Cows $11 a $26;
Working Oxen — We quote sale for one pair
girth 7 feet 2 inches.live weight 3400 lbs,at $152.
Swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at
—
W fl> live weight

W o o l

M a r k e t.
Boston , May 14.

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock
38 g36c; do choice X X 34g35c; do fine X 3!
®33,t£c; medium 33 g 32c; coarse 30 g 28c; Mich
igan extra and X X 32 3 33c: fine31 g33e; medi
um 32 g 33c; common 29g28c; other Western
fine and X 33g 3Ro; medium 31 g 31c; common
28 g 29c; pulled extra 25 g 38c; superfine 25 4
40c; No 1, 15g20c; Combing fleece 30 g 40c;
Fine delain 36 g 38c; California 10 3 25c;
Texas 12 g 25c: Canada pulled 30936c; dojeomb
ing 36 g 37c; Smyrna washed 16 Q 26c; do un
washed 9 g 16c; Beunos Ayres 15 g 30c; Cape
Good Hope 25 9 25c; Australllan 33 3 37c; Don
skoi 21 g 25c.

Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T IO N .
Pensions procured for all officers, soldierand sailors of the late war, disabled in any
way by wounds, injury, disease of any kind,
or rupture, incurred while in the .United
States, Military or Navy service. The widows,
children, fathers and mothers, of such soldiers
and sailors whose death was caused by their
service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENTITL
ED TO PENSION.
Soldiers of the war of 1812 and their widows
are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service
has been rendered.
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted
for TWO or THREE years prior to December
12th, 1863, and who have NOT RECEIVED
more than $100 bounty, provided they were
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End of Term,
or Close of War. Widows, children and other
heirs of deceased soldiers are also entitled to
BOUNTY.

Colored soldiers a n d t h e i r h e i r s are also
entitled.
INCREASED PENSIONS
are due to thousands of pensioners under re
cent acts of Congress.
Send to 11s tor blanks and Instructions.
PAYM ENT obtained for Property taken ami
used by the U. S, Army and for Horses lost iu
the Volunteer service. Officers accounts set
tled.
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restoration
claims a specialty.
If you desire correct in f o rm atio n rela
tive to any class of claims, write to us, enclos
ing postage stamps , and you will receive a
prompt reply.
Verv respectfully,
RICHARD P. EVANS & CO.,
Attorneys at Law,

W ashington , D. C.

^ “ Please name the paper in which you saw
this advertisement.
36tf
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
P H IL L IP S .

Methodist.—Rev. E. W. Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Next service, May 25.
Sabbath School held at noon,every Sunday.
Services at West Phillips, once in four weeks.
Next service, May
Unioertalist— Kev. O. II. Johnson, Pastor,
•ervices at Union Church every four weeks
Next service, Sunday, June 8, 1879.
Sabbath School at close of afternoon service,
each week.
Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. IF. Baptist—Rev. Chas. Woodcock, Pastor.
Services in Uidon Church every two weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, May 18.
Sabbath School at noon, every week.

iwh —

^

— Proposals for the construction o f
the Railroad will be received till Tues
day next, as plans and specifications
will not be completed in season to close
sooner.
Some five contractors are
now in the field.

A.Toothaker & C o .,

— In the poem on the first page, to
day, read “ Oh, Vishnu, I come to thee,
lowly,” instead of ‘ ‘ slowly,” for slowly
rather spoils the attitude ; and despair
“ de” instead o f “ di,” and weeping
without an “ a,” aud it will be about
as “ per copy.”

J UST A R R I V E D !

STRO N G .

Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor;
•ervices every Sabbath, a . m . andr. m . Prayer
meeting Sabbath evening at 7 o’clock. Sab
bath school at 12 o ’clock, m .
Congregational ist— Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor;
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
a . m . Preaching service at 1 p. m .
Prayer
meeting at 6 o ’clock p. in. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock.
W ELD.

EYee Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.—
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath,
at 1 o’clockp. m . Next service May 25. Sab
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30 p.
m.
RANGELEY.

Congrmotionali8t—Rax. J. B. Wheelwright
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m.
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.

MASONIC.
Blue. Mountain Lodge, of Free and Accepted
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of
the week In which the moon fulls. A full at
tendance is respectfully requested.
V. of H.
North Franldin Grange, meets at Phillips
upper village, two evenings of each month.—
—The doctor’s horse will ’’take the hit,”
And skip it like the deuce;
And when the critter takes the road,
lie simply "cuts her loose.”

— Willow whistles are now ripe.
— E. L. Barus has seed oats, cider
and vinegar for sale.
— W e have seen it spelled “ walm,”
but h-o-t expresses it more fully.
— Tuesday night was uncomfortably
warm, notwithstanding the showers.
— A bran new $50 Wilson Sewing
Machine for sale at this office for $25,
cash.
— W e learn that Dr. J. N. Hough
ton has given up the idea of locating
here.
— The trees are donuiug their Sum
mer garb— but this has nothing to do
with the garb-age.
— Tw o small showers, Tuesday
evening, accompanied by heavy thun
der and vivid lightning.

— Call in at Capt. Robinson’s, when
you are down town, aud see some nov
elties which he has just received in his
line, among which is a neat and han
dy ladies’ work-table.
He also lias
an assortment o f baby carriages, toy
carts, wheel-barrows, etc.
— All the ladies, just now, are very
much interested in “ what are you go
ing to have for a ISpring bonnet ?”
Mrs. N. P. Noble, whose card is in
another column, has just returned from
Boston,
with tiling desirable in
that line. She is also prepared to do
dressmaking.
Call and see her aud
examine her splendid stock of goods.
— A copartnership in the carriage
business has been formed between Mr.
E. Curtis and F. S. Farmer, and their
advertisement appears in another col
umn. Mr. Curtis has had six years’
experience in making, repairing and
painting carriages, and is an excellent
workman. They have already turned
out a large amount o f first-class work

R. R. Ties W anted! P H O N O G R A P H
60,000
EDAR ’PIES W ANTED for the SANDY
RIVER RAILROAD, for which C A S H
will be paid. Dimensions, iki feet long, live
inches thick, and not less than live inches
face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will
also be taken. For further particulars, en
quire of the Directors of said Company.
By order of the Direators.
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk.
April 12th, 1879.
28
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a full line (A

1ST E W

GO O D S,

A complete line of
CROCKERY,
and a choice stock of
GROCERIES!
t r w e have a line lot of LINEN SUIT
INGS, PIQUES, Shetland Shawls and Prints.
Just call and examine those “ Handsome
Ladies’ ” W ALKING SHOES.
A. TOOTH A KER & CO.
Phillips, May 14, 1879.
36tf

D. H. K N O W LTO N & CO..

Book sJob Printers,
Nos. 2 and 3 Knowlton’s Block,

Farm ington,

-

-

Phillips, Maine.
Ladies,
Attention.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
scriber has been duly appointed Executor
I have just returned from the city with a
of
the last will and testament of
well selected stock of
EDW ARD TOOTHAKER, late of Phillips,
In the County of Franklin, deceased, Testate,
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond
as the law directs: All persons, therefore,
having demands against the estate of said de
-A N D ceased, are desired to exhibit the same for seltlement; and all indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment to
ABNER T. TOOTHAKER.
April 1st, 1879.
3t*35
and am prepaired to meet the wants of one
and all, both as to desirable styles and low
prices of goods.
W e would inform those of
our townsmen interested in
fancy Cattle, that S. W.
SOULE has a two-year-old
promptly attended to.
Bull Di Durham, M Hereford), seven of whose
calves this Spring weighed 714 lbs. when drop
mF*I have a full liue o f the “ Bust” ped. This Bull will be kept for the benefit of
stock, this season, at his home farm Terms
CORSET'S in the market.
—$1.00 by the season, or 75 cts. cash down
Also, KING BIRD, his splendid Stallion,will
stand at the same farm, at the low price of
t y Please call and examine my goods.
$3.00 a service, cash down, or $5.00 to warrant.
36tf
Mrs. N. P. NOBLE,
4t35
S. W . SOULE.
Over Store of A. Toothaker & Co., Phillips.

Fancy Goods,

To Stock Raisers.

DRESSMAKING

Greenvale House,

— All ex-soldiers and widows and
orphans of soldiers of the rebellion
and the war o f 1812, are requested to
lake notice of an advertisement in an
other column, headed “ Ex-soldiers,
Attention.*'
— The card o f Mr. Spofford, car
riage-maker, at the upper village, will
be found in another column. He is a
first-class workman in every respect,
and his work always gives satisfac
tion. He is doing quite fi brisk busi
ness.

SMotice.

E

MILLINERY

Carriages, Sleighs,

In Phillips, May llJ i, byN. B. Beai, Esq., Mr.
Stephen L. Twombly of Avon, and Miss Lura
E. Quimby, of Phillips.
In Phillips, May 11t h, by Rev. E W . Simons,
Mr. Lafayette L. Hinkley and Miss Edith E.
Harnden, both of Phillips.

I C

N

New Carriage Shop

— Win. H . Hunter, of Strong, has
— Lucy writes from Salem, May
a thrifty nursery of 1,000 young ap
ple-trees. He is now selliug them at 13th : Very warm aud smoky to-day.
. . . .R ev. Leonard Hutchings preach
from 5 to 10 cents apiece.
ed here last Sabbath, May 11 til. His
— William A . Knapp has bought
text was, “ Jesus answered and said
out the blacksmith shop of it. G.
unto her, It thou kuowest the gift o f
Whitney, in Madrid, and his card may
God, who it is that saitli to thee, give
be found in another column.
me to drink, thou wouklst have asked
— A box of envelopes, with neat of him, and he would have given thee
business card in the corner, printed at living water” ........ We had our first
this office for $1.00 — envelopes fur- Sabbath school (for this year) yester
ed by us. 250 envelopes in a box.
day.
Our superintendent is L. J.
— The corporations o f Phillips Sav Mayo, a very pleasant and kind one
ings Bank are called to meet at the to. Although his health is very poor,
office o f Elias Field,Esq., Wednesday, he wants to do all he can for Jesus.
the 28lh day of May. See notice else . . . .G . W. Mills had a raising a week
ago last Saturday,(the 3d), and rais
where.
ed the frame for his barn. . . . They
— In another column may be found have replaced one o f the bridges that
the card o f the Greenvale House.— the freshet carried away last fall.
We shall have more to say about this
popular summer resort as soon as the
MA liRIA G E S.
a •ason opens.

F

Estate of Edward Toothaker.

Young B l a c k H a w k .
This promisine young Stallion will
be four years old in September next.
He Is 15j£ hands high, weighs 1,030 tbs.
Is of a beautiful glossy black color
His sire was a son of old General Knox ; dam,
Hogarth and Eaton. Young Black Hawk has
a fine disposition and shows a good trotting
gait. This horse will be kept at the proprie
tor’s stable, in Phillips, to serve a limited num
ber of mares. Terms—to warrant, $6.00; sin
gle service, $3.00. All mares disposed of be
fore time of foaling will be considered with
foal. All casualties at the owner’s risk.
4t35
JOHN RECORD

Farm for S ale.
Situated In Avon—two farms in
one—known as the JoshuaSprague
and Chas. Wilbur farms, contain
ing 275 acres. Cuts 45 tons of hay.
Half way between Phillips and Strong, oil Mile
Square road. Well divided into T i l l a g e , pas
turage and wood-land, and supplied with
never-failing well and brook water. 300 apple
trees. 4 miles from proposed railroad. Will
be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. In
quire on the premises, of
32tf
D. W . TOOTHAKER

Painting & Varnishing,

— Showers are very frequent o f late,
but none have amounted to much till
Wednesday, when there accurred a
couple of the smart sort.

F

A LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF
PRINTING MATERIAL.
32tf

Farm for Sale.

— Mr. Geo. M . Esty. of the Greenvale House, came out Thursday, and
reported that Rangeley Lake, was
clear, of ice.

O

t y Anything from the SMALLEST CARD
to the LARGEST POSTER printed iuthe best
manner, at Low Prices. Orders, personal or
by mail, promptly attended to.

— Dr. Charles R. Cole, from the
Hahneinuan Medical College, has lo
caled in this village, and may be found
at the Elmwood day and night until
further notice.
Dr. Cole is by no
means a novice in his business, hav
ing for a loug while been an assisttaut in the private practice o f Prof.
E. CURTIS & CO.,
II. P. Cole, o f Chicago.
Dr. Cole
LOWER
VILLAGE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
comes here well recommended, and we
A t West end of the Bridge.
bespeak for him a share of public pat
i v t ^ i s : i nar o ,
ronage.
A C akd .— When we returned to Repairing & Painting Carriages
done In a first-class manner by experienced
our home in Phillips, May 10th, we
workmen.
found it occupied by many of the good
Particular Attention paid to Varnishing.
people o f this vicinity— tables spread
tS T A ll work Warranted as represented.
aud bountifully loaded.
As night
t3¥~Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
came on the coinpauy increased- A f
_ -jfj— •
E. CURTIS,
3m36
F. S. FARMER.
ter spending the evening socially, they
departed, leaving a barrel of flour and
many pounds o f other good things ; W. A . SP O F F O R D ,
Manufacturer of
for all of which we tender our sincere
tliauks.
Mr. & Mrs. E. W. S imons.

— We would like to be down in
Phillips about this time. The Metho
dist church there has had a hard strug
gle, but the day o f deliverance has
come. The Red Sea has been crossed,
and their Joshua now stands in full
view of the promised laud. Three
hundred dollars was raised at the
Maine conference sessiou in Portland
last mouth,
assist this church iu
payiug off her final indebtedness.
We rejoice with the people of this
charge, and hope that the pastor will
have a year o f abundant prosperity in
the salvation o f many souls.— Maine
Evangelist.

PRINTING

M aine,

— The ice in the lakes is reported
— The advertisement of A .T o o th 
getting very weak and is liable to
Sulkies and Skeleton
aker
& Co. may be found in another
leave in a very few days.
Wagons.
column. Mr. Noble has just return
— P uzzle .— E w era evry enroll ni ed from Boston with one o f the larg All kinds o f Heavy Work A; Repairing.
HE subscriber offers for sale
his farm in West Phillips,
ende fo bet tellit emit uoy woe no tac- est and hansoinest assortments of fancy
containing about 80 acres; cuts
uuoc fo eht reapp. etc., ete.
aud dress goods ever brought into Phil
30 tons hay; good chance ready
done to order.
for crop this season. Farm
— We publish a letter in another lips. The facilities o f this firm for Scroon Doors «Jt W indow s well watered. About four miles from Phil
lips village, on good road
Farm adjoining
doing
business
were
never
better,
and
column, from, «J. H . Kimball, Esq.,
made with neatness and durability.
farm of John Smith. Jr.,
Everything done in a workmanlike manner
the full shelves of all descriptions of
Address,
JOHN A . McKENNEY,
o f Bath. The letter explains itself.
at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
27.
Phillips, Maine.
goods make a grand show for custo
2m36
Upper Village. Phillips, Maine.
— The Portland Daily Press has mers. Their display o f crockery aud
Dissolution of Copartnership.
donned a new spring suit, and is very glassware is very complete, and any
HE firm of Beal & Worth ley is this day dis
much improved in appearance thereby. one fitting up in housekeeping cau
solved by mutual consent.
A
t
Head
of
Rangeley
Lake.
BRADFORD BEAL,
ALBERT WORTHLEY.
— Heavy fires are reported in the find everything in this liue needed iu
GEO. M. ESTY, Proprietor,
Phillips, April 18, 1879.
any
house.
woods, at North Conway, N. IL, from
f f Now open for reception of Tourists. A
whence cometh all this smoke, most
likely.
— It was reported Monday that
there wrs a large fire in Weld village,
the report beginiug and ending in
smoke.

NEW SPAPER

T

T

£iT*

Having Just Fitted.Up

New and Nice,
With an experience of Eleven Years, as Job
Print or, etc., we feel confident, that
we can give as

GOOD SATISFACTION
—IN—

W ork and Prices
‘A N Y OTHER MAM.”

HEAVIEST Vi ORE
We are prepared to do the

— AND—

The Most DelAcjte,
— FROM —

A Mammoth Poster
— TO—

The Nicest Wedding
or Visiting Cards!
THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART

B O T T O M P R IC E S

strictly first class house in every respect. Dis
All persons indebted to the above firm are
tance, 17 miles from Phillips. Railway running requested to make immediate payment. A c
from house to steamboat wharf on Lake, if counts may be settled with either party.
mile. Board from $1.00 to &2.00 per day. Good
BRADFORD BEAL.
Livery Stable connected with the house. Boats
34
ALBERT WORTHLEY.
to let and Guides furnished.
36tf

Barden House.

WILLIAM A. KNAPP,

£#~A m ong the various kinds of work w
*
J5F-1The Barden House, Phillips, Me., is too can guarantee satisfaction upon, may be m etwell known to require comment.
Square
meals, and good, clean and comfortable lodg tioned—
ings, for both man and beast, are always in
readiness, at low prices. Board, from $1 to $2
Mndrici,
Maine.
day. SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r, alse pro
Having rented the shop formerly occupied per
prietor of Stage Route to Rangeley. Private
by R. G. W HITNEY, am prepaired to do Teams
always in readiness at moderate prices
Horse and Ox shoeing, and all kinds of job
QLrvtTT " R i l l a j 6^ xl0‘ 10x12,13x20, 20x12-34iO llO W J j l i l S 1 35-48-69-72-84-96-108, etc.
and Tool work on short notice and reasonable
terms.
36tf

B L A C K S M IT H !

MAMMOTH POSTERS! AL

Stand for S a le .

Dodger^ *5x13,nche8’®^x3°>
Circulars | P,aIn
S
Town Reports,
School Reports,
Livery & Boarding Stable.
GOOD T F .A M s a ,—. A S CHEAP New Stock of Furniture!
Catalogues,
Law Breifs,
For S a l e !

EED OATS. Pure Cider Vinegar, and Good
Cider.
2tl5
E. S. BARNES, Phillips.

E . H . S IIE D A R D ,

TA N D and 15 acres land for Sale or to Rent,
beautifully located on the bank of Sandy
River, in the suburbs of Phillips village,
known asthe Edward Toothaker stand. For
further information inquire of Abner T.
Toothaker of Rangeley, orN. B. Beal, Phillips.
May 7th, 1879.
4t*35

S

At the Elmwood Hotel.

10x26, etc,, e tc., eto

.3 1

and Fancy Circulars, of
any size or shape desired.

Call and examine

X). C. Xjeavitt’s

To Let,
asthe cheapest.
HORSE CLIPPING.—Those wishing their
horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done
at a reasonable price at the above stall.
IStf
E. II. SHEPARD.

Mrs. C. E. BEEDY,
FASHIONABLE

C O N S IS T IN G OB'

FRENCH CHAMBERSETS, COTTAGE BED
STEADS, EXTENSION TABLES, CHAIRS,
PICTURE FRAMES and other articles usu
ally sold at FURNITURE rooms, Also COF
FINS and CASKETS with trimmings.
All
bought at bottom prices.
*3mos.
Phillips Upper Village, King Block

J Warrantee, Quit Claim and MortJ j i a n K S 1 gage Deeds; Bends, Bills of Sale.
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.

Bills of Fare.
Bil Heads,
Envelopes,
Note Headings,
Letter Headings,
Millwright and Machinist,
Shipping Tags,
f.W Those in want of

W ALL
PAPERS !
S^TDress M aker.^J To
improve their rooms at small cost and in
r e o r d e r s executed with neatness and de
spatch. Residence on School street, Phillips.

d . h7 T o o t h a k e r ,
Dealer in

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low Prices
is the order of the day.

2

L.

A. D A S C O M B ,

Physician? Surgeon
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

Office and Residence with C.C. Bangs, oppo
HE Annual Meeting of the Corporators of
PHILLIPS SAVINGS BANK will be held site the Barden House.
3m28*
at the office of Elias Field, in Phillips, on
Wednesday, the 28th day of May, A. D. 1879, at
2 o’clock, P. M., for the following purposes, to
wit: To choose five Trustees for the ensuing E. D. PR E S C O T T .
Proprietor,
year; to add to the number of Corporators,
and to transact any other business that may
Board, $! .00 to $1.50 per day.
legally come before said meeting.
*13
Phillips. Me.
_______
Per Order Trustees.
ELIAS FIELD, Clerk.
>AWTELLE, Frank, W est Waterville, TaxPhillips, May 7th, 1819.
2t36
►idermist and Stationer.

T

Elmwood

good taste, will do well to call and see the new
and handsome stock just received by the un
dersigned. Also a good line of P a T J e r
C\ll’tn,irL8 constantly on hand.—
Style, quality and prices corresponding.
35
8 . S. WILLIAMS.

J. E. I j A . E D ,

GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than the
lowest.
Flour and gristmills a specialty.
Send for prices before purchasing.
23

A

Tenement Wanted.

A First Class Assortment
— O F—

The subscriber desires to lease
j a tenement for a term of years, at
'good rent. Would like someone
*to build a suitable set of small
buildings, which could be rented or bought on
time. Inquire at P honog . office.

Tioiise,

For Sale Low.
nearly new—double or single; also
five horse sleds, for cash or liHnber.
A Pung,
SEWARD DILL.
Phillips. Maine, Mar. 12th, 1879.

N

27

OBLE. NEWELL P . Phillips, Justice, of
the Peace and Quorum.
*

LANK
On Hand
And For Sale at A ll Times.
O ilic o

O ver

Po^t

O ffic e .

I 3I I I X .I -.X r * S , M 3 3 .

A N e w T rium ph !

in, flushed and breathless. ‘ And how enough there. I dare say, to give
me the sympathy my wife seems in
is the little kitteu ?”
‘Kitty is well,’ said Mrs. Milford. clined to withold.
Lucy cried bitterly.
In all the
DISCONTENT.
‘ Shall I order tea dear !’
3 5 6 ,4 3 2
3 5 6 , 4
3 2
0 5 6 ,4 3 2
bright years o f their married life they
‘Yes.’
b y S. S. W.
The little maid-servent— Lucy Mil never had any serious differences un
How different the path which we tread.
Was it possible that riches
ford only kept one— brought in the til now.
How varied our callings in life ;
urn, and when she had tip-toed out were destined to bring them only a
Oh ! Why are our footsteps thus led,
again, Mrs. Milford looked husband in meed of misery instead of expected .Being more than 1,000 per day for every working day in the
And why such rebellion and strife V
harvest o f happiness.
Next cam* a
the
face.
year. Mauy Counterfeits are
M A R K , as shown in this cut,
Some seem in that pathway to walk
‘ Merton,’ said she, ‘ something has feeling of bitterness and resentment.
Which yields more of pleasure than pain,
ou ^le arm > a^so Oie stamp
happened.’ I cau read it in your eyes. She would show Merton that she was made, and sold to the unsusWhile others in sin seem to stalk,
And reap more of loss than of gain.
was not to be treated like a child.
What is it ?’
pecting as the G E N U IN E a
° f the Singer Manufacturing
II* came home late, but Mrs. Mil
‘ What a fortune-teller you are, to
Why do not all walk the same road,
w Z jl Company ou the top.
be sure,’ said lie. Yes something has ford feigned to be asleep. She did not LINGER. Our friends and f lfc
Where rich fruit abundant is found ?
Why smart with the rod and the goad,
happened. I’ve got a telegram from come down to breakfast the next customers can protect them- 1y
jjl
A ll Machines
While joy and delight should abound?
Fortley, and old uncle Jesse is dyiug.’ morning, making an excuse o f a
selves
from
this
imposition
|
U
A
»
X
M
w it h o u t
tills
‘Uncle Jesse, the rich old miser. slight headache, the effect of last
Transgression is sure to bring woe,
hv seeing that every Ma
Its sorrows we cannot pass by ;
night’s
tears,
and
Milford
ate
and
And Wirt informs me that his last will,
11,1,1
Only right-doing can e’er bestow
made in a fit o f pique against the di drank alone.
These joys upon us from on high.
worthless im ita tio n s .
‘ Humph !’ commented lie, swallow Singer, has our T R A D E
rectors ef the Fortley Orphan Asylum
O h ! wisdom and light from above.
ing his coffee iu a succession of dys
leaves everything to us.’
W e have no middle men, and sell only through our
Shine forth with thy glorified ray,
peptic breeding gulps.
‘ A pretty
‘ To us, Merton?’
And draw with the cords of thy love,
Salaried
Agents, and WARRANT EYERY GENUINE SINGER MACHINE sold.
Lucy drew her breath with a little sort of a life this.’
That we may delight to obey.
For three days Lucy cried and The purchaser of a worthless, rattletrap machine, gilded and
gasping sound.
Then peace and contentment will reign,
‘ Why, it must be half a million of Merton sulked. At the end of that varnished, to hide its defects, has no redress from a wander
And we shall true happiness find
time he came with a curious expres ing canvasser, representing nobody in particular.
money !’
W e have
In aiding all men to obtain
‘That at least.
W e shall be rich sion on his face.
A love for the Infinite mind.
:mt
O
ne
P
rice
,
and
allow
no
deviation.
Machines
sold
on the
‘ Puss,’ lie said.
people, puss.’
And when life’s short journey shall close,
easiest
possible
terms
and
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
3m26*
Lucy
looked
up,
her
pensive
face
‘
Oh,
Merton,
it
scarcely
seems
pos
Our pilgrimage here have an end ;
True joy can await only those
brightening at the old, caressing pet
sible !’ It’s like a dream.’
Whose life on the right shall depend.
‘ It’s a dream with a pretty solid vein uame.
Wm. M. Dupree, Manager.
Branch Office, Skowhegan, Maine.
‘ I’ ve just had a second telegram.—
o f reality running through it, you’ ll
What incentive to action is this
To those who in this path rely,
Uncle Jesse is dead.’
find, my dear,’ said the husband.
To obtain the rich portals of bliss
‘ Poor old man,’ said Lucy, sober
‘ And just before you came in, I was
Both here, and that home upon high.
sitting here and thinking what I would ly. ‘ Do you know, Merton, I began
S T R O N G ,..............................M A IN E
do, and how I would ornament my to doubt whether Uncle Jesse’s money
TH IS STYLE OF M ACH INE
LINES,
D E A L E R IN
home if only we were rich?’ cried will do us any good.’
“ In my father’s house are many mansions. I
‘ I don’t think it will,’ said Milford,
Lucy clapping her hands.
go to prepare a place for you.1.
Merton pinched her cheek and ‘ because you see the old man railed at
JSg’- The NEW HOME Sewing Machine
My Savior, is my place prepared ?
the best yet. Everybody wants it. The child
laughed complacently.
Evidently he last, and made a new will in favor of
ren cry for it.
And for my welcome hast thou cared,
the Refuge for Old Men.’
was in best of humor.
When death shall call for me ?
‘Half a million, L u c y !’ said he.
When I shall rest beneath the sod,
‘ You shall have a set of diamonds
Shall angels bear my soul to God,
Our Savior, can it be?
that will rival those of Mrs. Merriweli,
i
the banker’s wife, and areal cashmere
Exceeding grace ? I lift my eyes,
All wet with tear-drops, to the skies,
shawl. And I’ll order a pony phaeton
And praise thee for thy love.
for your owu driving, and you— ’
I would not always dwell below
‘ But we shall have a country place,
P atent
Medicin<‘ s,
& c.
Where death has torn my heart-strings so ;
shan’t we, Merton ?’ wistfully asked
A L SO
’Twill ne’er be thus above.
Lucy, the soft carmine shadows deep
SURGICAL & DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
And yet, ’tis well: ’tis well for me,
ening over her cheek.
TO SUIT TH E TIMES.
And well for those who’ve gone to thee,
‘A country place?
What for?
That thou didst call them home.
said Merton, a little contemptuously.
“ I loved those dear ones” far too well,
To wish that they again should dwell
‘ What ou earth should we bury our
Where I In sadness roam.
selves iu the country for, when we P ictu re F ra m e s, W r itin g
can buy a place at the West Eud, and
I would not ask them now to change
D esk s, B r a c k e ts ,
S. L. BALKAM ,
STRONG, MAINE.
Their peaceful homes: they’d think it strange, surround ourselves with all the refine
And ’twould be strange indeed,
ments of city life?’
CARD BASKETS,
If I, who am a stranger here,
A shade of disappointment caine
BY BU Y IN G
And daily shed the silent tear,
Bracket Saws,
over Lucy’s face.
Should mourn, now they are freed.
‘Oh, Merton, I have always dream
Cottage Bedsteads,
I feal not as an exile feels,
Sowing ]Maoliiixo»
ed of a country house,’ sighed she.
When lonely sadness o ’er him steals.
—
o
r
—
Lounges,
Dining
Chairs,
‘ With burglars and mildew and
And hope forsakes his breast ;
ALON ZO SY LVESTER,
spiders
thrown
in,
eh?’
Nonsense,
Cane
Chairs,
Cane
Rockers,
I am not banished from my home,
6m24*
F a r m in g t o n , M a in e
NEEDLES
I have not many days to roam,
my dear, nonsense !
The city is the Wood Seat Rockers, French
Or Mrs. E. A. Davie, Phillips.
Ere I shall be at rest.
PiF~For all Machines, at Reduced Prices._^g3
place to live in.’
C ham ber Sets,
‘ And we can have papa and mamma
Oh blessed Saviour ! now I see,
Great preparations made for me
OliildreiFw C arria ges,
to live with us, can’t we?’
In mansions bright, and fair;
‘ W — well, I don’t know exactly Toilet Stands, C enter T ;iAnd SHEET MUSIC at Low Prices.
P R A C TIC AL
For thou the sweet attractive art,
about
that,’
said
Milford,
thoughtfully
bles,
—Call
on or write to me before purchasing.
To make Heaven dearer to my heart,
I will sell at less prices than you can get else
stroking his moustache ; , I’ll buy ’em
Hast placed my “ jewels" there.
where.
L. A. SMITH,
Extension Tables, Common
3m26*
Broadway, Farmington, Me.
a
suug
little
place,
if
you
say
so,
my
—Exchange.
A N D D E A L E R IN
TABLES.
love ; but I never did believe in fathers
G
.
Z.
H
I
G
G
I
N
and mothers-in-law living with their Clotlx C u rta in s, H o l 
W ATCH ES,
children.
Every household is com
la n d Cloth, f o r
CLOCKS,
plete in itself. That’s my notion.’
C u rta in s,
’Oh, Merton, how can you talk so !’
Jewelry and Spectacles,
Curtain Fixtures.
AL SO
cried Lucy with a pained voice.
Strong,-----IVTaine.
AUTOGRAPH
AND
PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS.
‘ Oh, well, Lucy, there’ s no use in Cribs & Cradles,
______________________________________ *3m23
sentimentalizing on these points,’ re
A bro;iht fireside, with fender and
Looking Glasses,
torted her husband, a little brusque
fireirous shiuing like gold, windows
No. 3 Ileal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
Looking
Glass Llates,
hung with drapery of Turkey red, wall lyOF FXZIXjXjIP S
‘
I
don’
t
care
to
he
rich
if
I
can’t
o f crimson-flock paper, starred over
>1. W . H A R D E N ,
B usiness H ours :—10 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 1
with gold, and a little walnut stand of enjoy the pleasures of my money,’
p. m.
FASH IO N AB LE
hooks opposite— Mrs. Milford’s parlor said Mrs. Milford, pouting.
N. B. Be a l , Prest. 1J. E. T hompson , Cashier.
‘ So you may enjoy them if you only
was acabinet gem in its way. Not
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
M ATTRESSES.
that the Milfords were rich. On the will he reasonable about it.’
n
V
E
. W . DUTTON,
‘And
I’ve
always
thought
so
much
contrary, Merton Milford was a hank
Manufacturer and Dealer in
,
clerk, on a salary so small that it o f having mamma with me.’
Next to Barden House,
‘Better leave off thinking of it then,’
sometimes became an almost insoluble
X*lxillilos,
Maine.
said
Milford,
lighting
a
cigar
and
problem to make both ends meet.
MOCCASI1NS,
Almost we say, but never quite ; for leaning back in a chair, the better to
|-VV“ Particular attention paid to Custom
Clean Towel and plenty bay
-ax m
Lucy Milford had learned the lesson enjoy it.
work.
‘ I suppose I can have as mauy
for every customer.
*52
o f household economy, and it was her
Readymade and lht<d at short notice, and
Under Masonic Hall,
52
Phillips, Me.
pride to he able to say that they had servents as I please now ?’ hazarded will be sold as low a* anywhere in the COUN
TY, of equal quality. I am prepaired to attend
never been in debt.
Yet Lucy had a Mrs. Milford, wisely steering the con FUNERALS with ni} Hearse for a very small
F. A. K IM B A LL, M .D ,
woman’s taste and a woman’s crav versational barque away from the Compensation.
ings after the beautiful and the costly ; shoals of dispute.
E. M. R O B I N S O N ,
‘Twenty if you like, my dear,’ re
and on this special evening, as she sat
No. 3, Beal Block,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
Office in Beale Block,
by the fire leaning one cheek on her plied Merton.
{ ^ “ Prompt attention given to all business
T*l»illi|>s. - - - M aine.
‘ And a housekeeper, like Mrs. M id
hand, her foot mechanically agitating
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
Phillips, Maine.
the courts of the State, and special attention
Phillips, Apr. 22d, 1879.
the rocker of her baby’s cradle, she ler’s V
given to practice in the United States Courts.
was thinking of the possible— the un
‘ Not a housekeeper,’ said Mr. Mil
Sam ’l A . Blancbarcl.
attainable.
ford shaking his head.
‘ No fine la
C-U-S-T-O-M
‘ I f we were only rich,’ thought Lucy, dies for me, disguised as dependents.
J
.
D.
E
S
T
Y
,
as she gazed across the room.
‘ How As many servents as you like, no one ATTORNEY AND CODNSELLOR AT LAW ,
Dealer in
PH ILLIPS A N D M A D R I D , ME .
I would like a Persian-patterned car to domineer over them— a proxy for
— REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —
Office
at
Phillips
open
Saturdays.
Office
at
3
T
L
O XT R !
pet, instead of this staring red and yourself.’
Madrid open every evening. May be found
Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
green ingrain. And a little oil paint
‘ I will have a housekeeper,’ said balance of the time on my home farm.
Having retired from the Political field for
30
S. A. BLANCHARD. Phillips, Me.
ing, or a bunch of water-colored flow Lucy excitedly.
the present, am prepared to attend strictly to
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
A First Class Fire Insurance Agency
ers over the table, where the map of
‘ No, you will not, my dear— not in business.
83g“ Come and see my goods and prices.
W . M. C H A N D L E R ,
will be carried on in both offices. Collections
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.)
and Probate Practice a specialty. Business
the city hangs now. And then I could my house.’
Phillips, Oct. 18th._____________ 6_______
sent by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post
afford a Valenciennes cap for the baby,
‘ Oh, yes ; hut there’s no use in be Office, will receive prompt attention.
28
B. T. PAFLILEri,
and a real Ponaon silk for nayself; ing unreasonable.’
F liillip s , Maine.
Phillips, - - Maine.
and I could surprise Merton with half
‘ And can we have a cottage at Brigh
The Boss Hens.
a dozen silk-hankerchiefs, and I would ton ?’
Particular attention paid to Interfering and
HE best hens in the
‘ Why do you say Brighton ?’ graveseud papa a new meerschaum, real
country are the
A N D D E A D E R IN
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
sea-foam, with an amber mouth-piece ly|questioned Merton. *To my mind,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Watolios e
ft
sClocks.
They will lay more
and odd carvings on the bowl, and puss, Brighton is nothing more than a eggs and are better for poultry
than any other t5?”Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over
mamma should have an Indian-border liot-bed of folly and flippery.
At hens raised. They are gray in color, very at 25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
tractive, peaceable and little inclined to set.
ed shawl, and— ’
Hastings flow?’
No trouble to make the chicks weigh from 8 without extra charge.
lyl*
I can be found at Dr. KIM BALL’S
to
10 pounds for fall market.
office, Beal Block, Phillips, May 1st,
Bang went the front door. Tramp,
‘ I don’t care for Hastings,’ said
Eggs for setting, at $2.00 per 13, sent by ex
1879, for three weeks, when 1 shall be
tramp, came that well-known footstep Lucy, m oodly; ‘ the air never did press carefully packed.
pleasqd to see all in need of
( ’hicks for sale after Sept. 1st, ’79 and fowl
XDontal W orlt.
along the hall, with just enough pause agree with me.’
for sale at all times.
F. E. MOORE.
E. A . WILLIAM S.
Somerset Mills, Me., Jan. 15,1879.
to fling the hat carlessly on the lit
Lucy burst into tears.
Remember the time and place.
will seli choice Italian Queens, after June
tle circlet of pegs, which in that unpre
Mr. Milford got up and strode out ADVERTISE WHERE IT PAYS
20t,h, for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
tentious household took the place of a of the room.
guaranteed.
WM. II. HUNTER,
THE SOMERSET REPORTER, the local pa
Strong, Maine.
marble-topped,mirror-backed hall rack.
‘ Merton, Merton !’ cried the wife, per of Somerset County. It is taken, borrow
IGHT Brahma Eggs for Hatching, at 50 cts
ed or stolen, by every family in the county,
per setting of thirteen eggs. Address s
‘ It’s Merton.’ said Mrs. Milford, ‘ where are you going?"
ILL, SEWARD. Phillips, Post Master and
and by thousands elsewhere. 3 months for
____
W M . H. HUNTER, Strong, Maine
Commar,
6ml7*
starting up ; and Merton it. was.
‘ To the billiard-room at the corner,’ 50 cents. Send for sample copy.
SMITH
&
MAYO,
Publishers,
STY,
G.
M.,
Greenville,
ProprietorGrrevvn
OULE,
,T. M., Phillips Grace Stone Manu
‘ Hallo, Puss,’ said Merton, coming said Milford,hotly. 'I cau find friends
House.
Skowhegan, Maine.
facturer.

Genuine SINGER Sewing Machines
Sold

in 1 8 7 8 !

chine, represented as the

M al'k

S ta m p HIV

T h e Singer Manfg. C o .,

S. L. B A LK A M ,

Do Not he Swindled.
For 8 3 0 !

Mmr

G RO CERIES !
C hoice T ob a ccos & C igars!

EUREKA! EUREKA! Medicines !
FURNITURE

MARKED DOWN,

Chemicals!

DOWN!

Call and See for Yourselves.

F in e T o ile t Soaps,
B rushes, P erfu m ery,
F a n cy and T o ilet A rticles,E tc.

$ 5 to 8 2 0 S A V E D

Niew HomesSinger Sewing

Machines

At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.

Musical Instruments, Books,

EDGAR A. WILL,

W ATCH M AKER!

Physician lSurgeon

An Unexpected Bequest.

FANCY PAPER &C.

Union N at’l Bank,

Bureaus aud Sinks,
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair
Feathers, Feathers!

COFFINS and
CASKETS

HAIR DRESSER !

BOOTS, SHOES, KHBBERS,
A L D E N J. B L E T H E K ,

Attorney at Law, Physician! Surgeon

Ja s . Morrison, J r ., N E W STO RE! N E W GOODS !

Boot & Shoe Maker!

G roceries and C on fectionery,

BLACKSMITH!

T

Watchmaker and Jeweler !

E N TISTR Y !

BEES!
Italian Q u e e n s !

I

D
E

EGGS FOR HATCHING !
L

S

“ T ra

